
Broen Chemical Waste Products

Broen chemical waste products are specifically designed

to enhance the appearance of modern work tops fitted in

todays laboratories.

Manufactured from polypropylene, they give a high resistance to

most of the chemicals currently used in laboratories.

The standard range of fittings are finished in polished black. However,

to special order, the drip cups can be supplied in a variety of colours.

Standard items are normally available on an ex-stock basis, Broen

chemical waste  products are not only competitively priced but

produced to a high standard of quality control (ISO 9001).

Phone us today on 0121 522 4515 or

Fax us on 0121 522 4535 or

email us at broenvalves@broen.com

6000 Large oval drip cup
(84mm x 240mm cut-out)

11/2" outlet.

6001 Small oval drip cup
( 82mm x 162mm cut-out)

11/2" outlet
6002 Small circular drip cup

(90mm dia cut-out)
11/2" outlet.

6023 Anti-syphon bottle trap
adjustable height neck - requires
adaptor 6009, 6012 or 6013 to

connect to pipework.

6003 Bottle trap 
(not anti-syphon) adjustable height
neck - requires adaptor 6009, 6012
or 6013 to connect to pipework.

6012 Outlet adaptor 
for 6003/6023, to suit 40mm

o.d. Pipe.

6018 Slotted waste fitting
85mm flange with large size

back nut.

6009 Outlet adaptor
for 6003/6023 to suit 38mm

o.d. pipe.6014 Large circular drip cup
(144mm dia cut-out)

1
1
/2 outlet.
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A full range of accessories are available for our

bottle traps and drip cup fittings.

Our bottle traps are designed to be adaptable for use on

either Metric or Imperial pipe size and incorporate an

adjustable height by the use of a sliding tube at the neck of 

the fitting.

Compared with competitor's products this feature gives installers

greater flexibility on installation and can also reduce the time and

cost of installation considerably.

For the latest updates on all of the Broen range of laboratory

products, visit our web site at 

www.broen.co.uk

6008 Standpipe for waste fitting
457mm long. 6013 Outlet adaptor

for 6003/6023, to give 
11/4" male connection.

6007 Standpipe for waste fittings
200mm long.

6010 Waste fitting
70mm flange, 11/2" outlet

(110mm long).

6015 Waste fitting
with overflow assembly and banjo,

70mm flange.

6005 Waste fittings
85mm flange, 11/2" outlet

(110mm long).

6011 Waste fitting
with overflow assembly and banjo,

85mm flange.

6011 24” Waste fitting
with overflow assembly and banjo,

85mm flange, overflow tube is
longer dimension (24").

BROEN VALVES Ltd 
7 Cleton Street Business Park,

Cleton Street
Tipton,

West Midlands
DY4 7TR,

United Kingdom 
Phone: 0121 522 4505 Fax: 0121 522 4535

www.broen.co.uk
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